
Unlimited Potential

Retail

14 Ivanhoe Parade, Ivanhoe, Vic 3079

Floor Area:

630 m²

Land Area:

635.00 m² (approx)

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 20-Mar-20

www.realcommercial.com.au/503454962
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Property Description

SOLD by Miles Real Estate. This absolute prime parcel of real estate is offered to the
market for the first time in 60 years, with a very functional two level building and enormous
upside to capitalise on these unparalleled city views.

-Total Land Area: 635 sqm (approx)
-General Residential Zone - Schedule 1 (GRZ1)
-Existing two level building:

Ground Level 400 sqm (approx)
Lower Ground Level 230 sqm (approx)
Total 630 sqm (approx)

- Perfectly positioned within the thriving Ivanhoe Commercial precinct with a vibrant
tenancy mix including Ivanhoe Plaza Shopping Centre, Coles, Woolworths, ANZ,
Westpac, Flight Centre, multiple restaurants and cafes' and well established national
fashion brands
- Minutes to Ivanhoe Railway Station
- 9 kilometres from Melbourne CBD
-Property Report available upon request

For further details or to arrange an inspection contact:
Paul Evans 0408 144 181
Stewart Oldmeadow 0412 119 277

Miles Real Estate.

Due to the impact COVID-19 is currently having on our community we are taking proactive
steps to help protect the health and safety of our clients including:

Providing hand sanitiser at all our Open Homes
Not shaking hands with our clients
Opening all doors where possible to increase air flow
Washing hands with soap and water

In the health interests of our team, clients and community when inspecting one of our
properties for sale or lease:

Please do not enter if you have a diagnosed or suspected case of COVID-19 Coronavirus
Please do not enter if you have been in contact with someone who has been diagnosed
with or has a suspected case of COVID-19 Coronavirus
Please do not enter if you have travelled overseas in the last 14 days
Please ensure you practice good hygiene including hand- washing or applying alcohol-
based sanitiser before entering
Avoid touching fixtures fittings, furniture and surfaces AVOID greeting by SHAKING HANDS

14 Ivanhoe Parade, Ivanhoe, Vic 3079
Paul Evans
0408144181

Stewart Oldmeadow
0412119277

Miles Real Estate - Ivanhoe & Rosanna
143 Upper Heidelberg Road, Ivanhoe Vic 3079
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